


WHAT HAPPENS
ON THE OUTSIDE

OF THE RING,
MOTIVATES A

FIGHTER INSIDE
THE RING. A STORY
OF OVERCOMING
DARKNESS BLOW

BY BLOW. 



SYNOPSIS & TONE

This documentary will follow the journey of a regional MMA fighter, Cameron Cook, who has
battled through drug issues and other troublesome moments in life. As he’s struggled through
the darkness, he’s been knocked down but doesn’t know when to quit, because after all he’s a
fighter. Over the span of two fights we will get  an in-depth look into his life and what it takes to
find balance as a fighter and family man.

The two tones for this movie will switch between  frantic and griddy displaying the hard nosed
fighting side of Cameron and then to his family side where life in general seems to be a little
less dark and noisy. He is a small town guy working a job to provide for his family and his kids
are his main purpose and motivators. We intend for this to be a huge focus in the story and
something that will show the warmth that Cameron has within.



KEY TALENT & ASSETS

Mecoclub is an award-winning film production company that has produced documentaries,
music videos, and commercials that have been shown in Oscar qualifying film festivals and all
over the world. Mecoclub is led by the duo of Luke Welchel (producer) and Elijah Settles
(Director of Photography). They will play the key role in building a production and distribution
plan as well as filming, color grading, and other post production services.

Zaknafein Luken (Director), is a Mid-American Emmy Award winning talent who has written
and directed several films that have qualified and won awards in International Film Festivals.
He has also worked as a show runner and director with distribution on a national cable
network. Zak will play the key role in laying outthe story in his vision and will be the story
editor for the film.

MMA fighter Cameron Cook is on the journey to fight up the ranks and become a champion in
the sport of MMA. Growing up in Lincoln IL, Cameron has been a celebrated athlete on a local
level and found a lot of success in high school at Lincoln Community High School. He has
appeared 5 times on the famous underground fighting show, STREETBEEFS, and has become
a serious competitor in the mixed martial arts arena. He’s the main focus of this documentary
and we will follow his journey inside and outside the cage.



PRODUCTION COSTS
We will be traveling to film fights
Lodging 
Fuel/Food
Rental Gear for Live Shoot
Music Licensing
Misc Production  Costs
Talent Fees - if applicable and if we need actors or stand ins
Location rental
Submitting to film festivals
Advertising 
Distribution



ZAKNAFEINLUKEN@GMAIL.COM

LUKE@MECOCLUB.COM

FIND OUT MORE

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE TRAILER
 
OR VISIT MECOCLUB.COM/THEFIGHT

REACH OUT WITH ANY INQUIRIES TO

mailto:ZAKNAFEINLUKEN@GMAIL.COM
mailto:LUKE@MECOCLUB.COM
https://vimeo.com/mediacompanyclub/thefighttrailer?share=copy
http://mecoclub.com/thefight

